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ProutAwards Kaull, 'White Named News, Key Heads
Honors, Cups
"We hope sincerely that the
honors they win here today
will stimulate them to win
further honors in the state
and community in which they
will soon take their places."
That was the statement with
which Pres. Frank J. Prout
addressed winners of awards at
the annual Honors Day assembly
held in the auditorium last Thursday morning;.
As Miss My*tle Jensen played
the organ processional, the capped
and gowned seniors marched in,
followed by the similarly attired
faculty.
Prof. M. C. McEwen
then led the entire assembly in
singing the "Star Spangled Banner." Pres. Prout then announced the members of Book and
Motor and Cap and Gown.
Members of Cap and Gown arc:
Lois Ferris, Sue Gesling, Jean
Harshman,
Margaret
LeFevre,
Clara Jean Miller, Lucille Pope,
Eva Marie Saint, and Alice White.
The trophy for the May Sing\
awarded each year by Gamma Phi
Beta, was presented to Alpha Chi
tmega.
Sonkolr Win*
Ota Sonkoly, junior, was named thi winner of the original song
contes.
MrntiO was then made of the
different irgaimations which contributed ti.'he college life In service, cultural value and forensics.
Special Pi iflPPa Delta awards
were presented 0 Aurclia Christea, Mary Ann 'J°«PP*. Betty
Ruth Krabill, and Mirtha Transue.
The J. J. Urschcl "UP for the
highest scholastic ave*Ke bv a
non-sorority, non-f r a\e r n i t y
group, was presented to Shatzel
Hall.
Kuuell Cap
The Esther Russell schola\*h'P
cup, given to the sorority withtn*
highest scholastic standing, w"
awarded to Alpha Epsilon (first W
mester) and Alpha Chi Omega,
(second semester.)
The Clayton C. Kohl fraternity
scholarship trophy was awarded to
Beta Gamma Upsilon. The presentation was made in behalf of
the awarding group, Five Brothers,
by Mrs. Clayton C. Kohl.
The Chemical Journal award for
the freshman with the highest average in chemistry was won by
Mildred Richey.
0.w.««dinl Senior
An award of t»i.,ty.flve dinars,
given each year by a- taculty
woman to nn outstanding senior
woman, was presented to Alice
Walbolt by Mrs. Anna Gryting.
A special scholarship award was
presented by Dean Overman to
Margaret Vcsey. She was awarded a graduate assistantship in
chemistry at Northwestern University.
The Siebens Trophy, awarded
annuelly to the outstanding coed in
the physical education department,
was won by Esther Davis. The
presentation was made by the
donor, Rev. Arthur Siebens, on
behalf of himself and his wife.
Coriell Cup
The E. E. Coriell cup, awarded
to the man or woman who is outstanding in every phase of college
life, was awarded to Ardine Gottfried, whose parents were introduced from the audience. This
is the first year the cup has been
given.
Dr. Prout then announced the
names of the seniors graduating
with honors.
Those who will
(SM HONORS. page 4

Exchange Students
Come Here In Fall
According to Dr. Frank J. Prout,
Bowling Green's enrollment will be
increased next fall by eight exchange students who have been
granted foreign scholarships.
Three of the future Bee Gee
coeds are Chinese women coming
from Honolulu. They are Annabelle Ching, Edna Ching, and Gertrude Tseu. Central America will
be represented by Elvia Rath Barren, Nuria Elida McKay, Adriana
Mendoza, and Agnabelle Gonzalet
all coming from Panama.
England will send Reginald Green
from the city of Manchester.
These students are sent to the
University in conjunction with the
bureau of International Relations.
This bureau recommends students
to the universities with the agreement ihat when conditions abroad
are back to normal our students
will go as exchange students to
foreign universities.

Freshman Bette Throne Is
New Dream Girl of Pi K A

S

£^?^r
Crews
for Play
Cast and crew-heads for the
coming play, "Ladies In Retirement" to be presented
June 8 and 9 by the University Players, under the direction of Prof. Elden T. Smith,
have been announced.
Members of the cast are:
Leanora Fiske, Penny Cloos; Ellen
Creed, Doreen Stouffer; Louisa
Creed, Pat Howell; Emily Creed,
Marjorie Scharer; Lucy, Mary
Jane Lloyd; Sister Theresa, Lelah
Shephard; and Albeit Feather,
Ken Keagle.
Mr. Smith announced that the
crews are not yet complete, but
the following have been named as
crew-heads: Technical head, Norman Dreyer; stage manager, Marthu Transue; assistant manager,
Ruth Proudfoot; co-property mistresses, Dorothy Main and Donna
Craft on ; costumes, Jean Ek; lighting, Sid Freeman; building, Gordon Ward; painting, Bill Zimmerman; sound, Bobbie Simpson;
business manager, publicity, and
programs, John Dempsey; scene
designer, Doreen Stouffer. Marilyn Burris and Audrey Meyers will
be in charge of the box office.

Barber, Schneider Chosen
As Business Managers

Georgianna Kaull and Alice White will be editors of next
year's Bee Gee News and Key. These coeds were appointed
Monday by the University Publications Committee.
Business managers of the two publications will be John
Barber and Jane Schneider.
The committee also selected Jenn Harshman as editor of
the Student Directory, published in
the past by YMCA.
(ieorgiunnu, now managing editor of the News, will also edit the
summer school paper. She is a
junior. Her eo-worker, John BarMajor Thomas Harold Robin- ber, is the present business manson, veteran of Dunkirk, El Ala- ager of the paper. He is returnmein, and Salerno, will relate his ing to the University next year
experiences in the Royal Artillery as a graduate student.
at clcve:i o'clock assembly, MonAlice has been managing editor
day, June 4. Major Robinson is
of the Key this year and Jane has
one of the three surviving officers
of the "Desert Rats," the East been advertising manuger.
Jean is the present editor of the
Surrey Anti-Tank Regiment, and
Bee Gee News ami will bo the first
came to the States directly from
editor of the Directory as an ofservice in the Italian theativ.
ficial University publication. The
There
he
was
awarded
the
MiliIrvin Pottl
Pat Kraft
Belt* Throne
tary Cross for commanding thro- book will be under the supervision
of the publications eommittee but
volunteer companies in the GurigBette Throne was chosen as the Dream Girl of Pi Kappa
will be sold by members of wie Y.
liano River crossing.
Alpha Fraternity at its traditional PiKA Ball last Friday night
Lois Ferris is editing the new
In 1939 he went to France with
in the Men's Gym.
Freshman Guide, and has chosen
the British Expeditionary Forces,
Marjorie
Patricia Kroft, the freshman dream girl of last year, rebeing commissioned after three Clayton McDole and
Keyerlelier as assistants.
Other
linquished her title to Bette during the ceremonies presided
years as a territorial soldier. In
members of the "frosh bible" staff
over by Irvin Potts. At this time a bouquet of red roses and
(Se. ASSEMBLY, page 4)
include Lueeal Foley, Joun Shull,
white sweetpcas and a heartBluiiche Spenglolj and Gordon
shaped gold locket with the inWard.
Doreen Stouffer is staff
scription "PiKA Dream Girl 1946"
artist.
These appointments were
was presented to this year's honorapproved
by the committee.
ed coed.
The new editor of the Bee Gee
Next year Bette will attend the
According to Dr. E. E. Dicker- annual PiKA banquet as guest of
News will take over the reins for
the remaining issues of the year
man, director, eight selected stu- honor.
and the present editor will act in
dents will be admitted to the River
Eva Marie Saint, junior, was
an advisory capacity.
Activities fees for the next academic year have been alloLaboratory for special courses of the first dream girl selected after
study this summer.
Courses in
the Commoners fraternity was af- cated by members of the activity fees committee. Composed
animal parasitology and field bi- filiated with the national Pi Kappa of student council-appointed Magdalene Batcha, sophomore;
ology will be offered from June Alpha. Prior to three years ago, Marian McGinn, junior, and Carnot Allen, V-12, representing
the Commoner Sweetheart was the students, and Dean J. R. Overman, Dr. L. A. Helms, and
25 to August 19.
presented
at
the
fraternity's Dr. W. E. Singer, the six-member group distributed the funds
The River Laboratory was es- spring dance.
—
to meet changing conditions.
A new science building will
tablished in 1944 on the Maumce
Bette, a freshman from Bryan,
"Most of the changes for next
be constructed on Ridge Street
River, at Grand Rapttis. The shelis a Delta Gamma pledge. She is
year are due to the fact that, with- across from the Practical
ter house at the site of the Grand one of the photographers for both
out the Navy V-12 unit, the numArts building, if the money is
napids dam in the Mary Jane
the News and the Key. Thursday
ber of men on the campus will
provided by the state legisla^Jjurstin Park is at present being she was attendant to the May
probably be much smaller than the
A
senior
recital
presented
by
ture, Dr. Frank J. Prout, Uninumber of women," they said.
Queen at ceremonies in the amphi- Jennnc Olewiler, soprano, and
used •* tne laboratory- Since a
i
body of water is impounded theatre.
versity president, announced
Because of this, the committee
Aldu Douthett, organist, will be
'dam in front of the building,
today. The Ohio State LegisDJ,
decided that a larger percentage
given in the University Auditori/ a on s
fa
or
the ' " "
' '<l ' '
the study
should go to those activities that lature is in session at presum
June
,1,
at
8
p.m.
. phases of lake biology as well
ent, but whether or not tho bill
are participated in largely by woJeanne, accompanied by the
as river biology.
Several miles
providing the money will be passed
men, or which do not depend for
organist, will sing: "Batti,
of rapiCs below the dam offer exis unknown.
their success on a fairly even
batti," from "Don Giovanni," Moceptional opportunities for collecThree units are included in
number of men and women.
zart; "Ah! la so," from "II Flanto
tion and retearch. Opportunities
plans for the new building. These
Therefore the percentages of
Magico," Mozart; "Allcluja," MoPlans for a student Christian
for the study and investigation of
units
eonsist of freshman laborathe fee, paid by all students when
tories, full chemistry department,
many rare plants are afforded by asociation sponsored by the YMOA, zart; "By the Window," Tschaithey
register,
which
are
allowed
kowksy;
"The
Wounded
Birch,"
YWCA, and several of the Proand a physies anil mathematics dethe nearby Oa* Openings. Conditestant churches of Bowling Green, Gretchaninoff; "The Songs of to the Key, the entertainment
partment. The freshman laborations for the study of bird life,
course, music activities, lice Gee
Grusia," Rachmaninoff; "The Comhave
recently
been
approved
by
tories will be constructed first.
both along the Jiver, and in the
News, and speech activities are
President Frank J. Prout.
The ing of Spring," Rachmaninoff.
Then, depending upon the umount
Oak Openings \rc exceptionally
larger than last year, they said.
sponsoring organizations plan to
"Indian Bell Song," Delibes;
of money received, the other two
favorable, he said. * The rich fauna
Increases in allotments to the Key
bring a full-time director to the
"Joy,"
Watls;
"It
is
a
Spring
units will be added.
and flora of the reVion afford uncampus next year.
Night," Giannini, "Animal Crack- and Bee Gee News were also neDefinite plans for the first unit
usual prospects for t he study of
cessary to meet the rising costs
An advisory council to supervise ers," Hageman; "Sleep Sweet,"
of the new building have been
the out-of-doors.
>
of
paper,
engraving,
and
printing.
the combined activities to select Olewiler; "Love Was Once a Little
drawn up by Prof. J. K. Raney,
Running water and electricity
Following are the percentages
the director is new being formed, Boy," Wade; "The Catbird," CloUniversity architect.
It will be
are supplied in the laboratory.
of the fee the committee has deconstructed on the two acres of
but names are not yet ready for key.
cided
upon
for
1946-46
and
the
Pertinent
materials,
such
as release, Rev. Robert D. Bulkley of
land west of the muusoleum in
Alda's program is: "Es ist
percentages used this year:
aquaria, tables, microscopes, disthe Presbyterian Church stated ein Ros'ents prungen," Brahms;
the Oak Grove Cemetery. An old
secting microscopes, and glasshouse whieh is located on the site
Athletics—31.8, 37.3; Bee Gee
when asked about the association. "Herzlich thus mich verlangen,"
ware are adequately supplied.
News and Freshman Handbook—
now is being torn down by UniverNo particular person has yet Brahms; "Claire de Lune," Karg11.8,
9.9;
entertainment
course—
Boats are also provided for stusity
workmen, and preparations
Elert;
and
"Now
Thank
We
All
been suggested for the position,
9.1, 7.3; Key—18.6, 17.5; music
to start work on the new building
dent use.
Rev. Bulkley stated, adding that Our God," Karg-Elert.
activities, 5.5, 4.; social committee
as soon as the money is provided,
preliminary preparations for the
Dr. Dickerman has made spe—10.5, 11.6; speech activities—
have been made.
coordinating of the work of the groups are now ready to proceed
cial arrangements for board and
10.9, 10.7; student council—.5, .6;
Facilities in tho present science
room accommodations adjacent to several organizations has been go- with the actual work of making
reserve—1.3, 1.2.
building have been expanded this
ing on for some time, and that the plans for the combined activities.
the laboratory. Due to the limit
year, devoting to biology portions
The activity fee has been 10
in number that can be housed, apof the building formerly used for
dollars each semester this year;
plications for admission to study
industrial arts.
this will be the fee next year.
should be made prior to June 15,
Because of this, and because the
It is paid along with the registrahe said. Board will be served in
amount of money to be spent on
tion, health, physical activity, lithe dining room building at one
the new building will be limited,
brary, and student union fees.
end of the camp for $50, for the
the science department will conThe committee also made the
eight week term. Room rent will
tinue to use the present science
distribution Of fees for the eightbe $20, for the same period. All
building for biology classes. The
week summer session:
students living in the camp will be
rest of the class rooms will be used
Bee Gee News, 24 per cent;
Masque and Mantle, Bowling Green's dramatic honorary
required to eat at the camp.
for
other subjects.
entertainment, 40; and dramatics,
Space will be available for trailer society, will be initiated into Theta Alpha Phi, national dra14.
houses with fees varying according matics honorary, June 9. The installation ceremony will proto use of camp facilities. ReservaPowell In Hospital
ceed the presentation of "Ladies in Retirement," the final Unition for trailer space should be
versity Theatre production of the season.
Prof. E. C. Powell of the indusProf. R. C. Hunter, head of the
made soon.
tions, Joanne Jones, Dick Herring,
trial arts department was admitted
Although the primary aim of the speech department at Ohio WesMay
21 to Johnston Hospital with
laboratory is study and research, leyan University and the officers of Barbara Burridge, and Sidney
a mouth infection. According to
there are opportunities for picnic- the Ohio Wesleyan Chapter of Freeman; banquet, Virginia FalkDr. Leabelle Ross, University phyPresident Frank J. Prout this
ing, hiking, boating, and swim- Theta Alpha Phi, will be the instal- nor, Wilma Holzhauer, and Dorosician, Professor Powell is underming.
Equipment for outdoor ling officers of the Ohio Iota chap- thy Main; invitations, Alice White; week announced that the honorary
going treatment with penicillin and
degrees of Doctor of Laws will be
games will be provided.
ter here.
his condition has greatly improvand toast-mistress. Mary Jane conferred upon Harold BoeschenStudents may register on MonInitiation will be held at 2:30 Lloyd.
stein, president of Owens-Corning ed.
day, June 25, between 7 a.m. to p.m. Saturday in studio B of the
Planing the reception are Eva Fiberglass ■ Corporation, and Carl
World War I.
5 p.m. either on the Bowling Green Practical Arts Building. FollowMarie Saint and Peggy LeFevre,
E. Steeb, business manager of
Mr. Steeb, a graduate of Ohio
campus or at the River Labora- ing initiation, a banquet will be decorations; Virginia Keller, pro- Ohio State University at comState University, is a nationally
tory.
served in the faculty room of the gram; and Patricia Smythe and mencement exercises June 22.
known authority on business manNest for new initiates, guests, Pat Bellard, refreshments.
Born in Edwardsville, Illinois, agement and finance in higher eduand the visiting officers.
"Ladies
in
Retirement,"
under
Mr.
Boeschenstein
was
graduated
Seniors: Pay Now
cation. He was organizer of the
A reception for new members the direction of Prof. Elden T. from University of Illinois.
He association of University Business
will
also
be
held
in
the
Nest
followSmith,
will
be
presented
Friday
became
affiliated
with
the
Illinois
All seniors must pay their diploOfficers, and served as head of
ma fee of $2.50, on or before ing Saturday night's performance and Saturday nights at 8:15 in Glass Company in 1921. He has the business management and
the University Theatre, climaxing served ss operations vice chairman finance section of the U. S. office
June 5. This fee may be paid in of "Ladies in Retirement."
the Registrar's Office at any time
Commitees for the weekend are: the season and the weekend's ac- of the War Productions Board of education survey of land grant
during the day.
housing, Betty Pax ton; decora- tivities.
during this war and is a veteran of colleges.

Eight May Take
River Lab Course

British Major Is
Assembly Speaker

Student-Faculty Committee
Allocates Activity Fees

BGSU May Get
New Building

Senior Recital
Will Be June 3

Religious Group
To Have Director

Theta Alpha Phi Initiates
Masque and Mantle June 9

BG Confers Two
Honorary Degrees

S
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Nestward, Ho!

Jean Signs "30"
It is hard for an editor of the Bee Gee
News to sit down to the typewriter and
pound out her last editorial, the editorial
which signifies that her year is over. It's
hard to do because there is much more to
being an editor than having one's name in the
paper's masthead.
There are memories of long evenings in
the office; frantic calls to an elusive reporter
to demand to know where his story is; afternoons at the print shop putting the type in
the pages; last minute scoops; good and bad
issues.
All in all, it has been a good year. It has
been successful because of the cooperation of
the entire News staff. Editorial and business staff members alike have worked hard
to bring you a newsy paper.
The staff executives deserve special recognition. Business Manager John Barber,
Jeanette Klotz, advertising manager; Bob
Crowell, associate editor; Joan Whitacre, society editor, and both Dick Herring and Sid
Freeman, sports editors for short periods,
have done an excellent job.
"Man Friday," Managing Editor Georgianna Kaull, who will be editor-in-chief of
both the summer Bee Gee News and of the
NSTJ Wiste-dCs.
1945-46 paper, has worked untiringly and un"Why! do you always wait 'till I'm putting before telling
complainingly throughout, the year. With
me about all the War Bonds you're going to buy with the
her as editor, the News will be in capable
prize money?"
hands.
And last of all, thanks to Prof. Jesse J.
Currier, who advised the News without dictating policy or censoring copy.
We've been proud of the 1944-45 News—
and we hope that you also have been. For
24 years it has been part of Bowling Green.
By now the news of Kohl Hall's maternity ward has filterMay it continue to progress and improve ed around to everyone on campus. You all know Louie—that
along with the University.
dark brown canine with the sorrowful look in her eyes, and
also the most recent ADULT dog to enter the daily life at the
Navy Barracks. Louie had her eye on the only Kohl sofa for
weeks, and when the future arrival of the pups was discovered
and came nearer and nearer, and
Louie slept on the couch more
Henry Ward Beecher once was asked how BEE GEE I'B
and more, everyone, especially
he managed to get through so much work in
Chief Mackey, began to get a tita day. He replied, "By never doing anything
le worried. Many methods to get
twice. I never anticipate my work and never
her off this pride of the Navy
worry about it. When the time comes to do
barracks seemed of no avail—a
a thing I do it, and that's the end of it."
big box was rigged up with bedPfc. Jos Clsfus i i still in the ding in it, but Louie still eyed the
He
has
writhospitul
in
England,
The fussy, harried, worried person is the
couch.
one who tries to do everything at once. He ten a letter to Dr. Cooke, parts
Any Odds?
of
which
follow.
"Had
a
letdabbles in this and dabbles in that—finishing nothing. He picks up a letter to answer ter from Don Cunningham this
Much
money
passed between
week adn spent the day with
it, and lays it down to pick up another to last
Bulgurin, and he is evidently do- many people—coeds and Navy—in
fuss with that.
ing some sort of communications the form of bets as to how many
work with the Signal Corps, Dean there would be, their colors, and
He puts the hard work at the bottom of Morten stopped in one evening their sex. For many Louie came
the pile. He leaves a hard job on his desk last week and spent the day with through.
The problem of "how long"
day after day until it absolutely has to be me. Jack Wilhelm sto|>ped in
reached a peak the night before
done and then he rushes it out in such a about two months ago, and they the event when even Lieutenant
are the only BGites I've seen for
hurry that it seldom is done right. He then some time. Haven't been out much Bold and PhM 1/c Mapes made
goes home with frayed nerves. In imagina- lately. I make several short trips wrong predictions concerning their
In the early morning of
tion he drags his desk and papers home with each week or so, but it's getting to arrival.
be an old story now. Think may- May 14, Louie, still avoiding the
him and worries about them there.
be I ahould get a pass and visit box with the big letters "Maternew scenery for a change." nity Ward" across the top, sudThe big things in life are never done by some
His address is J. L. Clague denly dashed from the comfortable
fussy men. When one is worrying about 15140042, 127th Sta. Hosp., APO sofa, rushed into the Duty Office,
(Thus making the deed official as
half a dozen tasks that must be done in the 519, c/o PM, New York, N. Y.
far us the Navy is concerned) and
future, he fails to do the present task as it
Lt. Lenhart Meyer, a navigator added a litter of five puppies to
should be done. One task at a time, finished on a 15th AAF B-24 Liberator the three adults in Kohl. When
has been awarded the Air the hated hour of 6:15 rolled
and started on its way before tackling the bomber,
Medal for "meritorioua achieve- around and the Navy rose, Joe
next is a rule that makes for poise and pow- ment in aerial flight while partici- Kelly, the first deck M.A. aner.—The Plainsman, Alabama Polytechnic pating in sustained operational ac- nounced the glad tidings in every
room he entered. Many a man
tivities against the enemy."
Institute.

V-12 Kohl Hall Develops
Into Canine Maternity Ward

Exams Soon: Take Heed

Joe Clague In
English Hospital
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Lt. Meyer has participated in
major attacks against strategic targets such as the Linz Railyard,
Austria, the Moosicrbnum Synthetic Oil Refinery, and other important targets in Austria, Germany,
Italy, and Hungary. He received
his commission on Sept. 4, 1944,
at Selman Field, La.
For exemplary performance of
hia duty as aircraft electrical specialist at an Eighth Air Force
Service Command Station repair
depot in England, Master Sergeant
Jacob Businger has been awarded
the Certificate of Merit.
let Lt. Robert Penning and
S. Sgt. Richard Mouge are with
the 321st B-26 Mitchell Bomb
Group of the 12th Air Force which
has recently announced two full
years of combat operation. Their
group has tlown combat duty in
the Tunisian, Sicilian, Italian, and
Southern France campaigns, and
holds five campaign stars, as well
as a War Department citation for
distinguished service in battle.
At an Air Service Command Depot in Italy Sgt. Robert Brown
recently completed four years of
Army service while on duty as
chief clerk of the shipping department of a large installation here.
He went overseas in 1942 and has
since seen service in North Africa
and Italy. While at the University, Sgt. Brown was a member of
Beta Gamma Upsilon.
Prof. E. C. Powell has pointed
out some of the contributions
made in artistic fields at the University by Dale E. Thompson,
'x'42, who was killed in action
over French Indo-China in March,
as reported recently in this column.
Dale designed the BGSU monogram which is executed in wood
carving on the front of the lectern on the Auditorium stage. He

/

who had bet upon six or more wee
ones rushed down to count the
total for himself to make certain
that they had really lost, and
Louie during the next ten minutes
brought the grand total to seven.
Kohl Wonder

It seemed a miracle that the
"Kohl Wonder" survived the next
few days of attention—attention
from 157 men in constant bunches
of ten to thirty, with an occasional
group of coeds who invariably
burst in upon some startled sailor
clad in a towel while admiring the
pups.
The dogs range from most of
the colors from which dogs usually range—all fairly ordinary hues.
One light brown pup, who promises
to be the largest of the pack has
been named "Fantail" for definite
reasons, the others are: one white
with brown spots, one white with
black spots, one dark, brown like
Louie, one black with a little white,
and two entirely black. There are
4 females and 3 males.
Dorm or Kennel?

Louie is now energetic once
more and has never growled at
the sailors when they have touched her pups. Coeds, Bulkhead,
and even Chief Mackey, however,
have caused snarls upon approaching her maternity ward. The future problem is whether to allow
the coeds to have Kohl next November, or whether to keep all five
males and five females and turn
the Hall into a grandiose dog kennel when the Navy leaves."
P.S. The pups have just opened their eyes.
turing while a student hers and
some of his work is in the art department's permanent display,
also did some outstanding sculpDoring his last year here he
designed and drew the end-sheet
art for the inside covers of the

She Wasn't Foolin'
HEROES
Sid Freeman, Mary Jane Lloyd, Irv Potts,
and Bunny Thompson were on a picnic at
the quarry Saturday, when they heard a
girl screaming for help (she. was in the
water, so they decided she meant it.) Bunny and Sid dived in to the rescue and saved a
Bowling Green girl after she had gone down
for the fifth time. Mary Jane and Irv helped with the resuscitation, so that makes all
four of them heroes and we recommend them
for the Congressional Medal.

THIRD FINGER, LEFT HAND
Best wishes to Esther Melvin, now proudly
displaying a beautiful diamond from Yeo.
2/c Robert G. Danals, USN.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
To Beta Phi chapter of Alpha Chi Omega.
It's really s nics birthdsy prssent to have
sll those cups and trophies (scholarship and
May Sing) on the mantle.

Congrstulstions,

kids.

HONORS DAY
Overhoerd on Honors Day.
elsgsl saying,

from the bushes, he spent the rest of the
time winking at Queen Jerry.

"I

gusss

Uts Louden-

I'll graduate just

plain Loudey next year."

CONGRATULATIONS
To all the newly initiated SAE members,
civilian, V-12, and faculty. Imagine having
all those men on campus for a whole weekend! The shock was almost too great.

PULCHRITUDE APLENTY
The Ad Building looked like a John Powers agency on Monday night, with Key photographer John Barber taking "Vogue"
shots of Bee Gee's luscious lovelies.
SHOO FLYI

DON'T BOTHER MEI

"Go away and 1st ms slsep.

You're look-

ing for the room downstairs," insisted lucky
Lois Ferris when the Cap end Gown members

WEDDING BELLS

came to get her out of bed Thursday morn-

Rang for Pat Mail, Alpha Xi Dslts senior,
and

Gens

Bsllsrd,

Thursday evening.

former

Five

Brother,

Brucs wss suppossd to

havs bsen back in time for the SAE installation, but he never quite mads it.

TRAIN BEARERS
Little Billy Shuck made quite a sensation
as train bearer to Queen Jerry Ottgen. Appearing in his sailor suit, he was promptly
voted the smoothest V-12 on campus, even
though among the youngest. He had a
little trouble getting his arms into the
sleeves of his coat as it got colder, but after
that was taken care of, and he had dispersed
his friends who were throwing stones at him

ing.

HERE, BUNNY. BUNNY. BUNNY
It seems .... Gussie brought a bunny
back from home one day and she and roomie
Poddie Semans kept it in the room just for
fun. That night "Bugs" got away. In
the search for "Bugs," Ippie Souder pushed
back the bed and said, "The bunny's been
here." But everything ended well whq
she pulletl back the sheets and there /as
"Bugs" snooting comfortably.
TIME MARCHES ON
Beginning tomorrow morning- 1,382,400
more seconds;

23,040

more Ainutes;

384

mors hours, and 16 mors dy, „f school Isft I

Column Right!

Navy Gets Honors, T«$o
by A/S Bob Bashors and A/S Barnis 6|oek

HONORS GALORE . . .
Were passed out at the Honors assembly
on May 24. Even the Navy came through
with some honors—besides taking the first
crack at the enemy in the theatres of naval
operations.
Kennon Smith and Bob Hutchinson were
the only Navy men among the Book and
Motor members. Carnot Allen and John
Horn received their awards in forensics—a
medal and a book. Three Navy men came
through as winners in the freshman speech
classes; namely, Gerhardt Piel, Clem (Iran
off, and Galen Winters.
Sid Freeman did a splendid job in the
memorial services that followed the prei.entations of the awards.

HA. HA?
Why do old Maids wear only srvan buttons? Because they can't faicitatel

•

•

*

Scianca Prof—"What hapfant when a
body is immersed in water?"
Coad—"The telephone rings."

•

Doctor—"What

•

you

begin in Ju|yj ,ne m,jority 0f the men
coming lrom ,he f|„,
Th. quoU for ,|,0
transfers

mJiy

b#

fifupe<1

mathematically

—70 "ew men—attschsd to bass now 160
summjr ,erm wi|| ^ ,4, mtin
other
,u
ols 141—pre-flight training trens''"■sboiit 20-lsaving 69 men either flunkln
£ out or trsnsfsrring to other fields of

"i-tivlty.

SOPH-Fr,OSH . . .
The haughv •» senior f.'ii sniffed disilainfully as the tiny .■ ....mum cut in. "And just
why did you have to cut in when I was dancing?" she inquired nastily.
The freshman hung his head with shame,
"I'm sorry ma'am," he said, "but I'm working my way through college and your partner was waving a five dollar bill, at mo."
•
Prof:

s

s

"What is geometry?"

Studs:

"The

grew, and

one

little
day

scorn

woke

grew

up end

end
ssid,

"Ge-om-etryl"

•

need

is

a

little

BRIEFERS ...

• UB."

Young Thing—"Oh Doctor!"

STAR LIGHT. STAR BRIGHT . . .
The star-light theme for the coronation of
BG's Queen of the May suited well the grace
of the dancers and the beauty of the Queen
and her court. The Treble Clef sang even
better than usual, the Modern Dance numbers were well chosen, and the entire program went over with a smoothness that is
unusual in such a performance. To this add
a bouquet to Skip Ward for his fine reading
and a bunch of forget-me-nots to Apprentice
Seaman escorts Wendell Hagen, Donald
French, John Hanks, William McClain, Donald Macco—-and pint-size gob, Master'Shuck.
Although other plaudits will be given elsewhere, we would like to speak for all the
V-12's who were there and say "thanks" for
a well-planned and really enjoyable evening.

Recreational swimming is coming along
fine—we've been swimmin with wimrrrin on
Friday nite.
Kohl Hall's nudist colony is now restricted
to the 105 acres of the campus—we can't
sun ourselves on the roof anymore. Frank
Porter came up to Wright Bumham and
said.'Tm brown from the sun." Wright replied, "I'm Burnham from the BBE GEE
NEWS."
We wonder why three Navy men stood in
front of Ginny's window and yelled, "Queenie."
Someone was having a very trying evening
at the May Sing. He was trying all evening.
Sorry no Tin Medal this week—we ran
out of Tin.

HOLD HIGH THE TORCH ...
That those who havs given their lives

HONORABLE SPY . . .

pass on to us.

Reports that there are going to be some

Ws approach a Mamorial Day this year

big surprises dus within the next three

that will surpass any other in its aolsmnity

wssks.

and in our own inward gratitude and re-

Hs did not sxactly say in which

direction these surprisee would go.
snelyse

the

situation,

ws

predict

To
that

spect for ths many msn and women who
have sacrificed so much

to

insure that

many of the) fourth termers will go to

"this nation will have a new birth of Free-

midshipmen school.and the rest, natural-

dom."

ly, to NROTC.

so much to so few"—let us pay dus honor

Picksd up along the way was the report
that approximately 70 first tsrmsrs will

"Never before have so many owed

to their memory and to the thinge which
they believed.
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Falcon Nine Beats Romulus;

PAGK •

Sixth Annual Horse Show To Be June 8

Bows To Camp Perry Tues.

Bowling Green horse-lovers will see harness horses in
Bowling Green for the first time in 20 years at the sixth
annual Spring Horse Show sponsored by the Heddon School
of Riding on Friday, June 8.
Mr. H. G. Heddon, manager of the Horse Show, anticipates a thrilling sight for spectators who see the judging of

Last Thursday afternoon Coach Warren E. Stellar's Falcon baseball nine defeated Romulus Air Base of Michigan 7-6
in a very well played ball game. John Warwick and Mulvihill
were on the mound for Bee Gee with Paul Mowery behind the
plate.
Warwick allowed 9 hits until he was replaced in the

Marine Interviews
Coeds Here Soon
Marine First Lieutenant Freda
G. Winning will be a guest at
Bowling Green on June 4 or 6 to
interview young women concerning enlistment in the United States
Marine Corps Women's Reserve.
Lt. Winning is assigned to this
area as Assistant for Women's Reserves with headquarters in the
Federal Building, Cleveland, Ohio.
Prior to hen recent assignment to
this station, she was Squadron Executive OfBcer at Cherry Point,
North Carolina, the large Marine
Aviation Base.
Identified with education groups,
Lt. Winning was President of the
Department of Home Economics
of the National Education Association and has often appeared on
Ohio programs.
She has her
Bachelors Degree from BaldwinWallace College; her Master of
Arts Degree from Columbia University, and her Doctor of Philosophy Degree from New York University. Before joining the Marine Corps in 1943, she was con!">•» netted with the Board of Edu^ .cation, New York City, and had
IWcon Assistant Professor of Education »t New York University.
She( is a member of Pi Lambda
Tlu't.M and Kappa Delta Pi. Her
husbaYid is Lt. Colonel Charles D.
Winnirtg of the Army serving in
the EuiY.-pean Theater of War.
"The [Marine Corps holds vast
opportunities for every type of individual and trains for war time
careers which will be invaluable
when we have wen the peace," according to Lt. Winning. Women
who desire to affiliate with the
Marine Corps Women's Reserve
must be between the uges of 20
.md 36, in sound physical health,
and meet educational and aptitude qualifications.
Marine Corps Women's Keservists serve in this country and in
the Hawaiian Islands. More than
126 different types of positions
are filled by these women. They
work with secret and confidential
material, do clerical work, operate
motor transport units, keep planes
in repair and condition, are instructors in special fields, handle
supplies and do everything to
make a speedy victory possible.
DOG WILLED HOME
A Detroit dog has been willed a
$20,000 Florida winter home at
Sebring by its mistress who died
at the age of 72.

CLA-ZEL
TUE-WED-THU

May 29-31

Opportunity Club
Award

J280

"Roughly Speaking"
with Jack Carson, Rosalind
Russell
FRI-SAT
June 1-2
Open 1:45 Sat.
Dennie O'Keefe, Constance
Moore in

'Earl Carroll Vanities'
Second Big Hit

"Red River Valley"
with Gene Autry
SUN-MON
June 3-4
Open 1:45 Sun.

"I'll Be Seeing You"
with Ginger Rogers, Joseph
Cotton, and Shirley Temple
STARTS TUESDAY June 5
Gail Russell in

"Our Heart. Were
Young And Gay"

seventh by Mullvihill who allowed
two hits in the remaining innings.
Don Whitehead and Steve Ducek
led the Falcon hitters with two
hita apiece. John Gantt and Paul
Mowery were the only other Falcons to get a hit.
Although Romulus outhit Bee
Gee 11 to 6, the Falcons bunched
their hits in the fourth and eighth
innings to garner the winning
runs.
Bee Gee's infield composed of
Jim Knierim at third, Leo Kubiak
at short stop, Steve Bucek at second base, and tall John Gnatt at
first base, played exceptional ball;
no less credit goes to Don Whitehead in left field. Bob Hood in
center and Cled Jones in right for
their fine play.
Last Saturday, May 26, the
Falcon baseball nine disposed of
Ohio
Wesleyan
University of
Delaware 6-0.
Pat Mulvihill
pitched fine ball for Bee Gee, allowing only four hits.
Bowling
Green garnered runs in the fifth
and eighth inning on four hits.
This was an exceptional victory
for coach Warren E. Steller and
the Falcons because they were
forced to play the game with only
one substitute on the bench.
On Monday, May 28, the Falcons lost to Camp Perry 20 to 17
in a game which proved to be very
wild; both teams committed many
errors but were exceptionally
strong at the plate.
Warwick started on the mound
for Bee Gee but was relieved by
Rosedale in the early innings.
Rosedale was relieved by Whitehead in the fourth and Don was in
turn relieved by Leo Kubiak in the
eighth.
Leo pitched the only
scoreless inning against the soldiers which was the eighth.

Alpha Chi Wins
May Sing Contest
The coveted May Sing cup was
won by the Alpha Chi Omega sorority at the second annual May
Sing contest held at sunset in the
Amphitheatre May 23.
'•Winner of first place in the original song contest was Olga Sonkoly*, whose composition, "The
hem .of the Delta Gamma sorority,
and *as, as expressed by the judges ."music of high quality."
Seven sororities, two fraternities, Williams Hall, and the Woman's Building participated in the
a capella contest. Delta Gamma,
Tri Lambda, and Williams Hall
entered the original song contest.
Olga Sonknly's song, "The
Moon is Low," will be copyrighted by Gamma Phi Beta.
Olga
says that "two of my sorority sisMoon is Low," was sung by memten, Betty Neeb and lone Geisel,
helped me with the words."
The May Sing Cup award is offered by Gamma Phi Beta, who
first, suggested the May Sing last
year.
Last year's winner was
Alpha Phi.
The judges expressed the opinion that they thought the performance excellent, and that they
were agreeably surprised that no
professional coaching had been
given to the groups. The participation of the fraternities added
variety to the program.
Judges for the contest were:
Miss Myrtle E. Jensen, Dr. James
Paul Kennedy, and Mr. Leon E.
Fauley, of the University's music
department; Mr. Roy Hilty, head
of the music department of Bowling Green High School; and Mrs.
Roy Hilty, voice instructor in the
Bowling Green Grade School.

Second Hit
Allan Jones in

"Honeymoon Ahead"

-IVHIIQ
ENDS THURS
May 30
Cary Grant in

'Arsenic And Old Lace*

For the first time in 20 year. harneM horses, such as the one shown
above, will appear in Bowling Green, when the Hodden School of Riding
sponsors its siath annual horse show June 8. Three classes of "roadsters" will be judged for speed at the show.

Tradition Is Shattered By
Gabel At Pie Eating Contest
At approximately 9:30 on the evening of May 23 Irvin
Potts struggled to the "Speaker's Stand" in the overcrowded
and noisy Falcon's Nest. He raised his hand authoritatively
and a hushed silence fell over the expectant crowd. It was
the night of the traditional Pi Kappa Alpha Pie Eating Contest!
At one end of the room six
staunch contestants mounted the
platform to enter one of the most
famous and thrilling sports events
of BG's college year.
Suddenly
into the excited atmosphere stepby Wright Burnham, A/S
ped a new contestant. A worried
and puszled look appeared on the
Perhaps you have wonderfaces of the PiKA's—this was tradition shattering! Could this be ed why and when the Bee Gee
allowed? When the question was News was born, and what the
first issues were like. Volume
put before the audience, however,
a thunder of applause expressed one, number one, and tnose
unanimous approval, and for the for a few years following
first time in BG history a girl
were about one fourth the size
was entered in this strictly male of the present newspaper.
competition.
This first issue, dated May, 1920,
The eager spectators, assembled
bears the reason for the starting
in every nook and cranny and overof the paper: "In answer to the deflowing onto tables, the counter, mand for a publication which
and the balcony, were greeted by would foster school spirit and keep
Master of Ceremonies Irv Potts our friends in touch with what we
who gave fair-play instructions to are doing, the Country Life Club
the contestants. As the pies were issues this number nf the Bee Gee
News desiring to meet the needs
brought in, a sigh of anticipation
escaped from several of the con- which have been presented."
testants and 14 wary eyes sized up
It began as a semi-yearly publithe objective. Judges Wayne S. cation, but because of its popuHuffman and Gilbert W. Cooke
larity, soon became a monthly patook their places before the
per. The Country Life Club recontestants and the starting sigferred to was the largest organinal was given.
Into the gooey
zation in the school at the time
chocolate and meringue plunged
and consisted of persons from
the stalwart seven!
rural communities with purely
Spurred on by the shouts and
ruralistic views—especially those
cheers of the crowd and only rare- students who expected to teach in
ly coming up for air were the rural areas.
representatives of five fraternities,
Overall Problem
the V-12 unit, and one sorority.
Among the first issues' more
Participating in behalf of the
interesting articles was one conA.T.O.'s was Jack McMeen, for
cerning the wearing of overalls,
Beta Gamma Upsilon, Jerry Cedoi,
the 1920 version of future slacks.
for Phi Beta Sigma, Bill Fox, for
"Economy should be practiced
1'iKA. Bob Bredbeck, for SAE,
by all, especially by students, but
Bob Logee, for the V-12's, Jack
in the practice of economy thought
Donahue, an dsurprise contestant
Alpha Chi Omega's Mary Lou Ga- should be given the other fellow;
that is, will our economical pracbel.
Three minutes later Bill Fox tice or fad cause others undue
emerged the chocolate covered vic- hardships in proportion to our savings?
tor.
Having captured second
"Overalls are a necessary part
place, Mary Lou Gabel was triumphantly carried from the Nest of the equipment of millions of
working people, and any abnormal
on the shoulders of the jubilant
demand boosts the price of all
Alpha Chi Omegas.
users. We are glad to note that
the overall fad has gained little
headway at B.G."
LESS FOOD IN 1946
The writer certainly would have
Paul S. Willis, president of the
been shocked if he could have
Grocery Manufacturers of Amerilooked
26 years into the future to
ca, says civilians face a 1946 prosview the present day campus.
pect of less meat, butter and sugar.
The tennis courts were places of
interest as they are today. An
article ran: "The tennis courts
are by far the most popular spot
in the school campus these beautiful spring days. From early morning (even before breakfast) until
late at night the balls are kept

Writer Tells
Of News History

FRI-SAT
June 1-2
Charles Starrett in

Jan* 3-4

"Mr. Winkle Goes
to War"
with Edw. G. Robinson
TUE-WED-THU
Jan* B-7
Janet Gaynor, Fredric March
in

"A Star is Born"

Philosopher Awarded
Columbia Medal
George Santayana, author and
philosopher, has been awarded the
1946 Nicholas Murray
Butler
Gold Medal of Columbia University, given every five years "for
the most distinguished contribution made during the preceding
five-year period anywhere in the
world to philosophy or to educational theory, practice, or administration."
flying back and forth over the
nets." The only difference now
is the absence of "beautiful"
spring days.
Humor Samples
Jokes were few and of very
dubious quality, for example, some
of the funnier types were:
Student: Mr. Young was hoisting a piano at the Chidestcr last
night and it fell three stories.
Prof: I suppose it broke all to
pieces.
Student: No, it landed on the
soft pedal.
He: I'd go to the end of the
world for you.
She: Go as far as you want,
but don't buy a return ticket.
They had music festivals, too—
in fact the Russian Symphony Orchestra gave two concerts in May.
The sports newB of the day consisted of baseball (started in
1916),
basketball
(begun
in
1918), and football (introduced in
1919).
Because of the scarcity
of males more sports had not yet
been attempted. The 1920 basketball team won seven of its 11
games.

SAE Installs
Local Fives
Sigma Alpha Epsilon joined the
ranks of national fraternities on
campus when it installed the Five
Rrothers as the Ohio Kappu chapter in ceremonies held in the recital
hall of the Practicul Arts Building
at 4:00 Saturday afternoon. The
installation was the climax of a
weekend of activities which began
with the arrival of visiting SAE
members and officers Friday and
ended with open house at the new
chapter's residence at 4:00 Sunday afternoon.
The activities began with a
luncheon for the SAE guests at the
Nest Friday noon. In the evening
a buffet lunch and smoker were
held at the Five Brothers' house,
where movies were shown of the
annual SAK leadreship school at
Evanston, Illinois.
Tri Lambda
Saturduy morning Tri Lambda
sorority served breakfast at the
Nest. A buffet luncheon was served at noon at the Deltu Gnnima
house for the SAE's and Five
Brothers and at the Alpha Chi
house for the women guests.
At 1:30 the Swan Club presented u program in the Natatorium of
selections from the water pageant
which they presented earlier in
the year. A reception for the women guests was held at the President's home at 2:16, and at 3:16
the Treble Clef entertained with a
program of musical selections in
the Practical Arts building. Afternoon bridge at the Alpha Xi
Delta house occupied the women
while the initiation ceremonies
took place.
Banquet at Shatscl
An initiation banquet was served in Shatzcl Hall ut 6:30, and a
buffet supper wus served at the
same time at the Alpha Xi Delta
house for the women. The day
ended with a closed formal dance
in the Rcc Hail.
Sunduy morning the group ate
breakfast at Shatzcl served by the
I'hratra sorority, and then attended services at the Methodist
Church.
Dinner was served at
the Alpha Xi Delta house at noon.
The first meeting of the new Ohio
Kappa chapter was held at 2:30 at
the SAE house. Open house at
4:00 ended the weekend's events.
National Officer*
Many prominent officials and
members of SAE were here to witness the installation ceremonies.
The initiating team consisted of:
Eminent Archon Fred II. Turner,
Eminent Deputy Archon Lauren
Foreman, Eminent Recorder O. K.
Quivcy, Eminent Chronicler
Robert H. Aumer, Eminent Warden G. A. Ginter, Eminent Herald
Arthur II. Harris, Master of Arrangements Albert J. Schoth. .

COME
ON IN!
But
First Get
a
One or
Two-Piece

li»mb*r fadarai

"Sagebrush Heroes"
SUN-MON

these harness horses (technically
'roadsters") which will be judged
for speed in the ring located west
of the riding stables and south of
the baseball diamond.
Three classes of harness horses
together with 20 classes of both
horses and
horsemanship are
scheduled for Friday afternoon
and evening. A contest for the
championship cup offered by the
Hedden School of Riding to its
former students will be a highlight
of the evening session which begins at 7:30. One of this year's
contestants has won the cup twice
in succession and will keep it for
life if she wins it again this year.
Boots and Saddle, the riding
club sponsored by the Hedden
School of Riding for University
women, is offering its annual
scholarship competition which is
open to all high school senior girls.
This scholarship was mentioned
several years ago in the "Christian
Science Monitor." The riding contest for selection of this girl will
be held during the afternoon session which begins at 2:00 Friday
afternoon.
The Hedden Spring Horse show
attracts the interest of out of
state riders and horse owners.
This year a horse is being brought
from 70 miles north of Detroit.
From four to six ribbons will be
awarded in each class. Mr. A. J.
Merrick of Columbus, Ohio will
judge the various classes and Dr.
Rea McCain will officiate as King
master.

We

don't

claim

R—rw SyiUm

perfection

but we do assure protection
and results will pass inspection at

HOME LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANING

Boys often dream of something to eat.
HAMBURGS
and
MILKSHAKES can be quite a treat
(for girls, too).

Bank of
Wood County

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

FmUral D»p—U

SWIM SUIT
at $3.98—
from $5.25

B. G. LION STORE
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In cooperation with a national jive publication, the Bee
Gee News is making a survey of the likes and dislikes of University students concerning popular music.
With the help of News readers, this poll will show a crosssection of the music tastes of a group of average college students.
Whether you cast your vote for Bing or Frankie, please fill out the
blank, clip it, and put it in the Bee Geo News mall box by the business
office window.
FAVORITE DANCE ORCHESTRA
FAVORITE VOCALISTS
male

-

—

female
YOUR CURRENT CHOICE IN DANCE MUSIC (number in order of
preference)
sweet
swing
Latin-American
others
WHAT RECORDS DURING THE PAST YEAR HAVE YOU LIKED
BEST

" OTRStXO'Pj

Players Have
'Trocadero'
Hollywood transplanted to the
Rec Hall! That will be the scene
at the "Trocadero Tromp," dance
sponsored by Workshop Players
from 8:30 to 11:30 Friday night
in the Rec Hall.
A Hollywood theme will be carried out at this all-campus disc
dance, and novel entertainment in
the form of impersonations of
various cinema celebrities will be
given during the intermission. A
few of the stars being impersonated will be: Frank Morgan, Betty
Hutton, Luella Parsons, and six
surprise features.
No Ac cards
are required for admittance.

Cap and Gown-ers Nature Plays Romatic Part
Names Announced
,
Eight new members of Cap and
Gown were presented to the faculty and students at the annual
Honors Day Assembly last Thursday at 10:30. The new members
are: Lota Ferris, Sue Gesling, Jean
Ilarshninn,
Margaret
LeFevre,
Clara Jean Miller, Lucille Fope,
Eva Marie Saint, and Alice White.
These students in order to be
eligible for acceptance into Cap
and Gown must have a scholarship
rating of three point. The other
points on which membership is
based are: leadership, service to
tho University, character, and personality.
Any junior who receives this
honor has been given one of the
highest honors a junior can receive, according to Doan Audrey
Kcnyon Wilder.

Mrs. Jesse Heslip
Speaks to Group
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary education association, held
its semi-annual initiation of members at a formal dinner Wednesday, May 23. Mrs. Jesse Heslip,
faculty member from the University of Toledo, gave a talk on
race relationships.
Jeanne Olewiler, accompanied
by Alice Walbolt, presented a vocal number.
Toastmistress for
the evening was Janet MucDonald.
The officers, elected at the meeting, for the coming year are:
President, Lucille Pope j vice
president, Janet Hartsel; secretary, Eloise Dibert; treasurer,
Sarajane Con way; historian-reporter. Anna Rose Darr; and
counselor. Dr. Walter A. Zaugg.

In tvemng May Leremony

by Jane Schneider
The stars twinkled in the sky and the moon shone down
as a natural spotlight on its queen, the Queen of the Stars,
Jerry Ottgen, at the May Day ceremony Thursday.
As if nature knew the important part it was playing in
setting the stage for the traditional crowning, the Amphitheatre was dressed in shades of green with its tall poplars
in the background reaching from
the throne up to the stars in the
sky-set to receive its new, queen.
The processional began and
voices of Treble Clef were heard
faintly in the distance, and then,
The University social cendar for louder as they led the queen and
the remainder of the year follows:
her court to their places.
Friday, June 1
The court was made up of Bette
Workshop Players disc dance
Throne, freshman attendant, esSaturday, June 2
corted by John Hanks; Janey
Alpha Chi Omega formal 8:30- Rothe, sophomore attendant, escorted by Don Macco; Betty Bren11:30
Chemical Journal Club picnic nemnn, junior attendant, escorted
by Don French; and Virginia
2-7
Faulknor, senior attendant, escortSunday, June 3
ed by Wendell Hagen.
Recital, Auditorium
Then came the queen, Jerry
Monday, June 4
Ottgen, dressed in the traditional
Book and Motor installation
white satin gown with a large boubanquet, 6:30, Women's Club
quet of spring flowers, escorted by
William McClnin. Her train bearTuesday, June 6
ers were Cheryl Smith and her esArt department open house
cort, Billy Shuck, dressed in a
Men's gym, 4-6
sailor suit to carry out the miliWednesday, June 6
tary theme of the V-12 escorts.
WAA Wakan
Marianne Bell, May Queen of
Masque and Mantle Assembly
1944, received the new queen and
Thursday, June 7
placed the crown upon her head.
Play, 8:15
Tho newly crowned took her place
Friday, June 8
on the throne and the program
Play, 8:16
continued.
Phi Beta Sigma tea dance 2-6:30
The Modern Dance Club preSaturday, June 9
sented an
interpretive dance,
Play 8:16
"Luna and Sol."
Theta Alpha Phi installation
Then the Alpha Phi Trio sang
WSGA Senior breakfast
a medley of favorite love songs.
Monday, June 11
Barbara Uurridge and Kosalyn
Recital, PA Auditorium 8 p.m.
Kalikm did a ballet for the queen,
Tuesday, June 12
followed by the Eroica Symphony
Alpha Epsilon picnic, City Park
ployed by the University band.
6-8
Representing two darting stars,
Thursday, June 14
Phyllis Gold and Beverly Millns
Publications banquet
interpreted a modern dance.
Saturday, June 16
Adding the dreamy touch to the
Alpha Phi
Senior Farewell
program, the Treble Clef sang
formal dance
two of Sigmund Uomberg's songs,
Monday, June 18
"Will
You
Remember?"
and
Recital, PA Auditorium 8 p.m.
"Goodnight, Sweetheart."
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 19
Concluding the program, the
and 20
Modern Dance Club performed a
Final exams
dance, "Aurora Borcalis," which
Friday, June 22
wns followed by the recessional.
Commencement 7:15 p.m.
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Along Sorority Row
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
The first anniversary of the
founding of Beta Phi Chapter was
celebrated Tuesday evening at the
Alpha Chi House with a buffet
supper, held by the actives,
pledges, and alumni. The highlight of the evening was the presentation of a cake with one candle signifying the first birthday
of the organization. In charge of
arrangements were: Lois Perrin,
Janet Holtmeyer, Dorothy Raines,
and Ruth Jean Wales.

ALPHA EPSILON
Twenty-two active members and
advisors of Alpha Epsilon sorority
spent the weekend on South Base
Island on Lake Erie. They were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Whittaker at their summer home,
Sunset Cottage. The trip la an
annual event.
Ann McGraw and Beulah Bennett were recent pledges to Alpha
Epsilon.

ALPHA XI DELTA
The sorority entertained the
wives of the visiting SAt'7s with
bridge and dinner last Saturday,
and had dinner Sunday for the
SAE national officers.
Patricia Meil, junior, was married Thursday to Gene Bellard, a
Five Brother, formerly of the University.
Sue Han is, a freshman here last
year, was married Thursday to
Pfc. Robert H. Manecke.
Both
are from Fostoria.
Plans are now being made for
the Senior Farewell Banquet,
which will be held in June.
Jean Harshman, Barbara Gustaveson, and Mary Loudenslagel
spent the weekend at Marietta
College, Marietta, for the installation of the new Beta Xi chapter.

GAMMA PHI BETA
Initiation services for second
semester pledges will be held Saturday, June 2, in the chapter
house. Those to be initiated are:
Eunice Johnson, Doris Bird, Patricia Jackson Uhlman, and Marilyn
Gebhart.
Glcnna Smith is general chairman for the picnic which the sorority is holding May 29 at City
Park.
Jane Grothaus, of the University of Michigan, was a recent visitor in the chapter house.

PHRATRA
Initiation for the second semester pledges was held Monday
afternoon in Studio B of the Practical Arts Building. Supper was
served afterwards at the Nest.
Those initiated were: Madelyn
It a h n - e n . Doris Davis, Clara
Cleaves, Kay Lavelle, Margaret
Mercer, Wanda Mendenhall and
Arlene Murar.
Jenny Forman, former Phratra
member, has returned for two
weeks to complete her practice
teaching.
There will be an important
meeting of Student Council Thursday at 4 p.m. in Dean Wilder'* of6ca. Members should plan to be
present, Bob Crowoll, president,
said.

Patricia Whitman
Gives Piano Recital

The Alpha Tau's enjoyed a lunch
at the Woman's Club following the
meeting Tuesday night.
Wednesday night. Aviation Radioman, 1/c Kenneth Buttertield
was initiated into the fraternity.
Butterfleld is a former Delhi and
has spent several years on duty
with the Navy in the Aleutian
Islands. Also attending the initiation was Ens. Dean Fogle, just
returned from action as a supply
officer on a destroyer.
Other recent visitors at the
house were: Marine Lt. Lloyd
Shelton, just returned from a tour
of duty in India; Tom Feasel and
John Chambers, both on leave
from the Navy.

Patricia Whitman, sophomore
from Wayne, Ohio, will play the
first movement of Grieg's "Piano
Concerto in A Minor" in the student recital to be presented in the
PA Auditorium, Thursday at 2
p.m.
Patricia will enter Hunter College, New York City, as a WAVE
at the completion of this semester's work.

$4.95
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Speros Keros To Play For
Yearly Formal Cotton Ball
The orchestra of Speros Keros will play at the traditional
"Cotton Ball" of Alpha Chi Omega Saturday night. The main
feature of the evening will be the selection of a Southern Belle.
The dance will be held in the Rec Hall from 8:30 to 11:30.
Decorations will be built around the theme of a garden
party at a southern mansion.
. General chairman for the dance
is Phyllis Reetz. Committee heads
are: orchestra, Ruth Wales; decorations, Mary Lou Gabel; refreshments, Marian Organ; invitations
and publicity, Mania Snyder; and
programs, Betty Paxton.
Chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs.
W. E. Steidtman, Mr. and Mrs. R.
B. Waugh, and Mrs. James Lehman.

Shatzel, Delta Gamma
Open During Summer
Summer school women students
will reside in Shatzel Hall and
the Delta Gamma House, it has
been announced by Dean Conklin.
The summer session will start
June 25, and terminate August 17.
Men students will live in Kohl Hall
on the third floor until the end
of the summer term.

Honors
( Continued from page 2)

Assembly
(Continued from page 1)
extension of the Maginot line he
helped site aYtillery in northern
France and Belgium, under General Osborne.
He came out of
France through "the hell of Dunkirk" on a small Dutch craft manned by the Naval Reserve.
Under General Montgomery he
served on the Kent coast beach defenses, then joined the Eighth
Army in Egypt.
In the "left
hook" drive at Mareth which linked Empire and American forces,
he fought with New Zealanders
and British tank units.
The schedule of classes Monday
morning will be: 8 o'clock, 8-8:40;
9, 8:45-9:26; 10, 9:30-10:10; 11,
10:16-10:55; Assembly, 11-11:55.
With the Anglo-American Fifth,
Robinson was in on the landing at
Salerno beachhead, but returned to
tho Eighth following the fall of
Rome. His anti-tank unit engaged as infantry in the battle for
Mt .Camino overlooking the Liri
Valley preparing for the offensive
of February, 1944. Equipped with
American self-propelled guns, the
unit was in every major action, including the assaults on the Adolf
Hitler, Gustav, and Gothic line'.).
Major Robinson worked both
with Partisan groups and in oivil
administration. He organised
transportation, authorized roa»l repair, and re-inaugurated an important electricity plant which
supplies electricity as far as the
Adriatic coast. He attended the
opening of the Ancons Law Courts,
which had been closed since the advent of Fascism.
As a law student lie had studied
under Sir John Withers for two
years, then entered merchandizing,
working with Nieolls of Regent
Street when the war broke out.
His wife and seven year old daughter are living a* Claygate, Surrey.
Mrs. Robinson has been active in
NAAFI, a rcrvicc entertainment
organization, and started many
service clubs in England. She has
also broadcast to the United States
several tmies.

graduate magna cum laudc, a point
average of 3.7 to 3.9, are: Janet
Holtmeyer, Lois Holtmeyer, Virginia Schwinn, and Joa-nn Smith.
Cum Laude
Those receiving the title cum
laude, a point average of 3.6 to
3.7, are: Helen AIIion, Elizabeth
Beggs, Helen Henkleman, and
Dorothy Wright.
Aurelia Christea expressed the^
sentiments of the student body/
toward the V-12 unit.
Sayipg
that the last page of the last chapter of a book of memories is. now
being written, she thanked the
sailors for the contributions they
have made to college life ivml asked them to consider BowUng Green
their alma mater.
Memorial Service
A memorial service for former
students missing und killed in action, was conducted by Sid Freeman, A/S. As he read the names
of those who have given their
lives, May Queen Jerry Ottgen
placed a red rose for each in a
basket on the stage. At the conclusion of the memorial program,
taps were sounded.
A'ter the assembly singing of
the school song, Miss Jensen played the recessional and the seniors
and the faculty filed out and
marched to the west of the library,
where the senior tree was dedicated.
After the assembly had
gathered at the site, brief ceremonies were held during which
the tree was dedicated to the
school.
Members of Book and Motor
are: Elizabeth Beggs, Carmen
Bond, A/S Robert Hutchinson,
Jeanette Klotz, Grace Lewis, Gene
Moomey, Helen Pugh, A/S Kennon
Smith. Mary Wollam.
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